Georgia on my mind - Offenbach

Lyrics:

Georgia, m-m-m-Georgia, the whole day through just an old sweet song that keeps you Georgia on my mind

reach out... other... smile tenderly But my y-y-y sweet Georgia

other arms reach out to me

as the moonlight through the pines. other arms reach out to me

the roa-whoaoad, th'road leads me back to you

Georgia, my sweet Georgia, as the moonlight through the pines.

Georgia, m-m-m-Georgia, the whole day through just an old sweet song that keeps you Georgia on my mind

reach out... other... smile tenderly But my y-y-y sweet Georgia

other arms reach out to me

as the moonlight through the pines. other arms reach out to me

the roa-whoaoad, th'road leads me back to you

Georgia, my sweet Georgia, as the moonlight through the pines.

Georgia, m-m-m-Georgia, the whole day through just an old sweet song that keeps you Georgia on my mind

reach out... other... smile tenderly But my y-y-y sweet Georgia

other arms reach out to me

as the moonlight through the pines. other arms reach out to me

the roa-whoaoad, th'road leads me back to you

Georgia, my sweet Georgia, as the moonlight through the pines.

Georgia, m-m-m-Georgia, the whole day through just an old sweet song that keeps you Georgia on my mind

reach out... other... smile tenderly But my y-y-y sweet Georgia

other arms reach out to me

as the moonlight through the pines. other arms reach out to me

the roa-whoaoad, th'road leads me back to you

Georgia, my sweet Georgia, as the moonlight through the pines.